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career began in 1946 when he was employed as an
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Corp.; by 1953, with Sprague serving as Vice President of Sales, the company had sold more computers
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This article is a second installment (date'finished, Sept. 12) of a continuing report on the
famous (or notorious) "Watergate Caper", the breaking in of the offices of the National Committee of
the Democratic Party, on the 6th floor of the Watergate Office Building, Washington, D.C. The forced
entry took place around 2:30 a.m., Saturday, June
17; five men were arrested by Washington police.
They had with them extensive photographic equipment
and electronic surveillance devices, and wore rubber surgical gloves. The five men arrested were:
James W. McCord; a Lt. Colonel in the U.S.
Air Force Reserve; 19 years service with
the CIA; head of a security agency; on
the payroll of the Committee to Re-elect
the PreVident as late as May 31, 1972; an
organizer of the CIA for the Bay of Pigs
invasion of Cuba in 1961.
Bernard L. Barker; a Cuban-born Miami business
man; long associated with the CIA; he established secret Guatemalan and Nicaraguan
invasion bases.
Frank Fiorini (alias Frank Sturgis)
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sealed for the
"In the many sensitive cases I have handled, I have never had depositions
the nature
conceal
to
effort
deliberate
very
a
been
has
There
court.
this
in
reasons given
for the
of the facts regarding the bugging." — Edward Bennett Williams, attorney
Democratic National Committee.
--

- Eugenio K. Martinez
- Virgilio R. Gonzalez
These men were closely connected with:
the Republican Party,
the White House,
President Richard. M. Nixon.
the Central Intelligence Agency, and
the Committeelor Re-Election of the President.
For more information and background, see the first
article on this subject, published in•"Computers and
Automation" for August, starting on page 33; see also
the references listed at the end of this article. In
addition, a "cast of characters" (the dramatis personae) is given at the end of this article.
Much information has not yet been revealed. Important members of the Republican Party are using in
general four tactics:. (1) lying -- for example, saying that persons who are connected with them are not
connected; (2) silence, saying nothing -- that is
the standard tactic of the CIA; (3) counterattacking -- such as starting law suits for libel
against the Democratic Party and individual Democrats; (4) pressure -- threatening and otherwise
exerting force or strong pressure on persons connected with investigating, probing, or judging
aspects of the situation.
2. Watergate Continued
The Great Watergate Caper, discussed and analyzed
in last month's issue of MA, continues to escalate
and to become more and more embarrassing for the
Republicans and President Nixon. Many new developments have taken place and new revelations made since
the article last month went to press. The links between the Watergate invaders and the White House as
well as the Committee to Re-Elect the President have
become more obvious. Resignations of key high level
Republicans have continued. Financial obfuscations
involving several people in the Republican ranks have
been uncovered. At least five separate investigations have been announced.
The motives still remain obscure. If the postulation made in last month's issue of MA, namely
that assassination of George McGovern was a prime
motive, is true, the possibility that the FBI, Secret
Service, Federal Grand Jury or the Justice Department
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will thoroughly investigate the case is very slim indeed. Hopes will have to be pinned on McGovern himself and the Democratic National Committee carrying
on their own investigations. Senator McGovern has
strongly indicated that this will happen in a speech
he made on August 15. He said, "What I regard as a
real national scandal that I believe points right to
the White House itself has not had the attention that
it should have."
Also, the suit by the Democrats against the inyaders'was refiled in August. Edward Bennett Williams,
famed defense lawyer, will represent Lawrence O'Brien
and the Democratic committee. Lawrence O'BrienN Dem-.
ocratic campaign chairman, has demanded the appointment of a special prosecutor.
Another, much more all-encompassing, motive of the
,invaders and their sponsors and cohorts has been suggested by assassination researcher Mrs. Mae Brussell,
of Carmel, Calif. In the August 1972 issue of The
Realist, Mrs. Brussell postulates that the ultimate
goal of the conspirators was to insure President
Nixon's continued occupancy of the White House by
cancelling the elections in November under a legally
declared state of national emergency and martial law.
We shall examine the credibility of this thesis
a little later. First, here is a summary of developments since the August article.
3. $114,000 Linking Barker and the Republicans
1. A$25,000 cashier's check was discovered in Bernard Barker's bank account. Barker was the nominal
leader and apparent bagman of the Watergate invaders.
The check originated with Kenneth H. Dahlberg, the
President's campaign finance chairman for the Midwest. Dahlberg says he was on vacation and a fundraising trip in Florida (he lives in a Minneapolis
suburb), where he had collected a lot of cash. He
said he didn't want to carry cash to Washington, so
he had a cashier's check made out to himself by a
bank in Boca Raton, Florida, for $25,000 in exchange
for the cash. He says he brought the check to Washington and personally handed it to Maurice Stans.
chief Republican fund-raiser. Stans told interviewers that he had turned the check over to Hugh W.
Sloan, former treasurer of the Republican re-election
finance committee who resigned from his post in June
for "personal reasons unrelated to the incident."
Stans said Sloan gave the check to G. Gordon Liddy,
who then exchanged the check for cash and then depo19
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7. Earlier Bugging Break-Ins
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be
General under Mitchell, generally considered to
the author of the use of Federal Grand Juries across
Panthe U.S. in the crackdown on hippies, Yippies,
n,
thers, SDS members and other "undesirables". Mardia
ttee,
who now works for Nixon on the Re-Election Commi
supervises the campaign in Texas. Allen, Moore,
Liedtke and Winchester (Watergate Suite) all work
story
very closely together. Mardian denied the Time
to reporters, and Hunt and Liddy could not be found
to be interviewed by reporters on August 20. Time
enlarged on the story by stating that McCord had
and
given Hunt, Liddy, and Mardian their assignments
of
that this intelligence squad grew out of a team
to
"plumbers" recruited by the Nixon administration
investigate leaks to the news media.
8. Line of Sight Transmission to Mitchell Apartment

I visited the Watergate complex in late Auisgust and determined that line-of-sight transm
sion was possible between the three bugged offices
in the rear or hotel side of the office building,
and the rooms on one side of the Watergate Hotel.
However, large chunks of iron, steel and concrete
tlie between the bugs and Howard Johnson's, preven
ing line of sight transmission. Another possible
of
location for the radio receivers with direct line
sight transmission was the penthouse apartment of
g
John and Martha Mitchell in the apartment buildin
across from the hotel.
Since monitoring apparently went on for nearly a
of
month, and since the invaders checked in and out
a
the hotel in May, it would seem likely they used
more permanent, less public location for the receivn's
ers and tape recorders than either Howard Johnso
or the Watergate Hotel.
What better place, and least suspicious location,
than John Mitchell's own apartment? Perhaps that
is why Martha received a needle in her posterior
administered by five, (not one) men when she tried
to tell Helen Thomas of UPI about the dirty tricks
a
and the ceps and robbers games that go on. Marth
was quoted as saying, "I'm sick and tired of poli.
tics. I'm a political prisoner. I know dirty things
all
I saw dirty things. I'm not going to stand for
unthose dirty tricks that go on. I was a patriot
til I got' assassinated. What country can I go to?"

•

"A telephone call to Miss Thomas confirmed the
fact that Martha had mentioned James McCord's name
ng
to her in the course of one of their long rambli
sayconversations. Miss Thomas could not recall her
r at
ing anything which would hint one way or anothe
"
what she had actually seen that was dirty, or where.
If Martha did see men, tape recorders and radio
receivers operating in her own apartment, it could
account for her high degree of disgust about "dirty
tricks."
9. Telephone Calls Between Barker and Republicans

The stimulus for Williams to obtain telephone
of
call records came from newspaper investigations
FBI records of phone calls from Barker's Florida
home office in Miami to the office of G. Gordon
Liddy in Washington. Mr. Liddy looks like one of
the centers of the whole plan involving the five
levarrested plus Hunt. Caddy and others at higher
els. He was fired by Mitchell, shortly, after the
case broke, ostensibly because he refused to answer
FBI questions. But when Mitchell resigned shortly
after that, the suspicion arose that both men did
not want to be in an official position when the
Watergate flood gates opened.

A

On July 25 the New York Times broke the telephone
Prescall story. They stater/Tat least 15 calls to
from ,
ident Nixon's campaign organization were placedin
Barker
telephones in the home and office of ...
diMiami .... Records of the calls ... suggest more
rect and extensive links between the Watergate inthe
cident and the Committee for the Re-Election of
calls ,
President than previously reported." The first
were placed in March 1972. More than half of the
in
calls (9) went to Liddy's unlisted office phone
Washington before he was fired. The last call was
The
made from Barker's home the day before the raid.
other 6 calls went to a number in the offices of
Liddy and Glenn Sedam, which has since been disconcalls,
nected. Sedam says he knows nothing about the
although he admitted sharing the phone with Liddy. l
and Liddy refuses to comment. Sedam is now genera
counsel to the Nixon committee, succeeding Liddy.
Three of the calls shook up Sedam a little. They
conwere placed to the shared phone (which is still
ing (
nected) on April 10, April 27 and May 1. Accord
to Sedam, Liddy moved out of the office to a new
headquarters for the committee on March 27. Sedam
said, "Barker sure wasn't calling me, I can guaran
t
tee you that." Calls to the disconnected phone were
made on April 10, May 8, two on May 17, June 1 and
June 16.
Calls to the still connected phone (202 333-6575)
22,
were made on March 15, March 16, March 20, March
The ,
March 23, March 24, April 10, April 27 and May 1.
!!
raiders were at the Watergate on May 26-29 and June
e else
16-17. Barker obviously called Liddy or someon
about a week before the first Watergate visit, two
days after the visit, and the day before the raid.
The next Times story on July 26 was even more interesting. Barker telephoned Hunt and Liddy several .
times at their homes in suburban Maryland. He phoned
Liddy's home from Miami on June 10 and someone phonch
Hunt's.home and his Washington office at least 29
p
times at the rate of two or three calls a day at times.
and
months
of
period
a
over
made
were
calls
Hunt
The
included two calls on June 16 and June 17, the day
of. the raid.
The latter may have been made by Barker's wife
because Barker was in jail at the time. In addi4.
tion, Barker called several Washington hotels including the Watergate, Statler Hilton and Manger
s,
Caraca
Hamilton, and also called Santiago, Chile,
Feb- ,
Venezuela and another place in Venezuela. On
ruary 28 he sent a cable to Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico,1
10. Interpretation

-. The Reality Behind the Movie "Z"

i
In seeking an interpretation of all these goings
on, it is perhaps worth looking at the reality behind
the movie "Z".
Two significant assassinations took place in
1963: President John F. Kennedy in the United Statesaand a liberal politician in Greece, Gregory Lambr
kis. They were both murdered that year by cabals
made up of military, paramilitary, espionage, local
police, and ultra right-wing elements with dire.:t
links to the national government.
The movie (and book) "Zr was a novel based on
the actual event in Greece in 1963 after the military takeover had occurred. A few politicians
in Greece on the liberal side were objecting to
the right-wing, military control and suppression
of civil liberties. Z. one of the liberal deputies, was appearing at a political rally in
Salonika in northern Greece. Several military men
d
and local police including a general who lecture
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elections could be cancell by riots and demonstraed
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martial law declared, is
tions by the radicals, with
one such condition.
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17. Los Angeles Police Unde
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San Diego
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Mae Brussell cites the pub
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ent
artm
Dep
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eles
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the Ws- i

onstrate that
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just that condition in
tergate team may have had
an Convention which
mind at the time of the Republic
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o
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Tackwood's book The Glass Hous
the New Police
and
eur
acat
Prov
nt
Age
Story of an
d soon by Avon
lishe
pub
be
will
plex
Com
Intelligence
s conference in Seppres
a
in
d
lose
disc
He
Press.
eles information about "Squad
tember 1971 in Los Ang
group within the Los Angecial
spe
a
was
This
19".
plans included provocales Police Department whose enough violence at the
teur agents who would create tion that martial law
Republican National Conven was formed by the Crim-• ,
would be declared. Squad 19 the FBI to provoke vioinal Conspiracy Section and 1972. Tackwood stated,
lence at San Diego in August
number of agent pro"The plan entailed planting a ide the Convention.
outs
and
e
vocateurs both insid
ps planning demon-.
Agents were to infiltrate the grou
erty. At the time
pov
and
war
the
inst
strations aga
ts were to provoke
agen
e
thes
,
ons
trati
of the demons
the convensurrounding
street battles with police
nts inside the convention
tion hell. Meanwhile, age
-,
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t
plan
to
e
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the
in
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the
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provide President Nix
on with the popular
support
necessary to declare
a state of national
emergency.
Orders for Squad 19
came directly from the
California State Department
of Justice, and State
Attorney
General Evelle Younge
r. Richard Nixon wou
ld then
arrest all militants
and left-wing revolu
tionaries
and cancel the 1972
elections. He could
invoke special emergency powers
leading to the detent
ion of
political activists
. Martiallawwouldbe
achieved."
Tackwood resigned fro
m the LAPD when he fou
nd out
what Squad 19's plans
were.
If an extension of Tac
kwood's Squad 19 des
tion. is now applied
cripto what is known abo
ut the Watergate Squad's plans
for the Democratic and
lican Conventions in
RepubMiami, the following
contingencies can be postul
ated. For the Democr
atic Convention, especially
if Ted Kennedy were
in the running, follow the Z
pattern. Results cou
ld be either
assassination during
a
For the Republican Con melee or martial law or both.
vention, create a mar
situation and cancel
tial law
the elections.
With this view, the
al Headquarters become bugging of Democratic Nations one of the less imp
ortant
activities of the Wat
ergate Squad. What
some of
those investigating
groups should be che
cki
ng out
are the Miami activi
ties, the right-wing
connections
of Caddy, Liddy, Hun
t, Colson, et al., and
above all
an investigation of
Squad 19 and the rol
e of the FBI
in it. Perhaps Richar
d Gerstein with Mia
mi jurisdiction and Wright Pat
man with Congressiona
l authority can accomplish som
e things.
The best bet, howeve
r, would seem to be
Lawrence
O'Brien's suggestion
to Mr. Nixon, repeat
ed
times, that a specia
l prosecutor (like the several
be appointed, indepe
one
in Z)
ndent of the Justice
the FBI, and the
Department,
CIA to
If necessary, this pro investigate the entire case.
secutor should be emp
prosecute and take tes
owered to
timony under oath fro
m anyone
and everyone involved,
including Richard M.
Nixon.
18. Late Notes: Septembe
r 12, 1972
As this article goe
s to press, announcem
ents and
developments are tak
ing place at the rat
e of two or
three per day. The
Democrats are obviou
sly not
going to let President
Nixon and his cohort
s continue to cover up the
situation. They ame
nded the civil suit on September
12, naming Maurice Sta
Gordon Liddy, E. How
ns,
ard Hunt and Hugh Slo
an in a
conspiracy to illega
lly obtain informati
on from the
Democratic party. Mr.
O'Brien, Senator McG
overn and
Mrs: Jean Westwood,
Democratic national
chairwoman,
all stated that more
bugs and tapes had bee
or attempts made to
n planted
plant them in McGove
rn's Capitol
Hill headquarters as
well as at Democrati
headquarters.
c national
Republican ranks see
med to be dividing.
Martha Mitchell's sec
One of
urity guards admitted
pating in the buggin
particig at the Watergate.
He told
both the FBI and the
federal grand jury tha
Liddy and others had
t
monitored conversation Hunt,
Democratic offices,
taped them, typed the s in the
m, and prepared memoranda direct
ed to top-echelon off
the Nixon committee
and to Nixon's assist icials of
ants.
James McCord typed the
memos.
19. High Level Informan
t for Senator McGovern
Sources close to McG
overn let it be known
he has a high level
that
informant in the Nix
on committee. McGovern would
not comment.on this,
but
not deny' it. As Mr.
he did
Shriver stated on ABC
's "Issues
and Answers" program
on Sunday, September
10, it
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would seem that som
eone on the Republica
n side developed a conscience
suddenly.
Bernard Barker, for
his part, granted an
view to the New York
interTimes on September 12,
ting his role, but ref
admitusing to implicate any
higher up. He basica
one
lly stated that an
old CIA-FBI
espionage type person
learns early in his
career to
be silent and to tak
e the rap for his sup
eriors if
he is caught.
His most significant
statements pertained
political or psycholog
to the
ical viewpoints of tho
volved. He said tha
se int, "most Cuban refuge
es, himself
included, believe tha
t an election of McG
overn would
be the beginning of
a trend that would
lead
cialism and Communism
, or whatever you wan to sot to call
it." He spoke highly
of E. Howard Hunt,
saying he
had "never known any
body who this countr
y is so indebted to as Howard
Hunt."
These two statements
taken together with
known about Barker,
what is
Hunt and McCord's bac
kgrounds
and plans for the Mia
mi conventions, confir
appearance of an Ame
m the
rican "Z" situation,
with the
Watergate conspirators
possessing the same
attitudes
as the Greek officers.
Further high level evi
dence of this thinki
peared in the Evansng apNovak column on Septem
ber 9.
They discussed the bat
tle between.Charles
Colson and
Clark MacGregor over
who is going to contro
l President Nixon's campai
gn strategy. Colson
influenced
Senator Robert Dole,
Republican national
chairman, to
issue a statement blu
dgeoning Senator McG
overn for
his willingness to con
done the violent dem
onstrators
at the Republican Nat
ional Convention "by
lence". Colson told
his siMacGregor he should
issue a
similar statement bec
ause the President wan
done. MacGregor iss
ts it
ued a toned down sta
tement"dfter
his aids checked wit
h H. R. Haldeman who
had never
heard President Nixon
say anything about it.
The conspiracy team
as of September 12 wou
pear to be captained
ld apby
ward Hunt, Maurice Sta Charles Colson, with E. Hons, Gordon Liddy and
James
McCord at the next
level. Barker, Gonzal
es,
Sturgis, Martinez, a
former Martha Mitche
ll guard,
Caddy, Sloan, Ferrer
, Lopes, Wong, De Die
go, Liedtke,
Winchester, Odle, and
perhaps Mitchell and
Mardian
were also part of the
team.
20. Barker and Sturgis'

Film, June 10, Showin

g Documents

Barker and Sturgis
shop in Miami on Jun showed up at a film-developing
e 10, a week before
the arrests,
and got two rolls of
35 mm film processed
Richardson, the owner
. Michael
of Rich Photos, Inc.,
look at what was on
got a
the film and says the
re were
pictures of documents
being held by hands
wearing
rubber gloves. He rem
embered seeing a num
letters to and from
Larry O'Brien on the ber of
film. This
evidence (substantiat
ed by a lie detector
test and
statement under oath
to Richard Gerstein)
confirms
the O'Brien claim tha
t monitoring had bee
n underway
for some time prior
to June 17.
Mr. O'Brien summed up
the situation when
on national TV on Sep
tember 1, "Mr. Nixon, he said
try to cover up the
truth about the Waterg you can
ate affair
but you will not suc
ceed. It will cost
you the
election."
❑

Appendix 1 -- Index of Peop
le Referred To
Since the August art
icle, the list of peo
involved in the Waterg
ple
ate arrest on June 12
has been
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growing quickly.
TO maintain a com
hardly possible.
plete list is
Nevertheless, an
below to identi
19 years with the
attempt is made
fy persons named.
CIA; on Republica
least until May
n payrolls
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Committee
at the Watergate
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pub
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Nixon finance com
L
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Watergate Hotel
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Mia
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break-in
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Watergate, associ
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In Made to Home of Nixon Elect
ion Unit Aide."
New York Times (July 26, 1972)
.
"Funds Seized in Raid on Democ
rats Traced to Mexico." New York Times (July 31,
1972).
125,000 Nixon Campaign Check
Tied to Suspect in
Democratic Raid." White Plain
s Reporter Dish
patch (August 1, 1972).
"Elections Agency and F.B.I. Exami
ne GOP Unit
Funds." New York Times (August
2, 1972).
"The Plot Thickens in Watergate
Whodunit." New York
Times (August 6, 1972).
"More Money Tied to Barker."
Washington Star (August 10, 1972).
"GOP Cries Foul at McGovern Attac
k/The Watergate
Issue." Washington Star (Augu
st 16, 1972).
"Saxbe Predicts Indictments in
Bugging Case." Washington Star (August 16, 1972).
"Mr. Stens and the Sounds of
Silence." Washington
Post Editorial (August 17, 1972)
.
"Nixon, Barker Tells of Link to
Lawyer in Funds
Case." New York Times (August
22, 1972).
"...but Oh, Watergate." White
Plains Reporter Dispatch (August 22, 1972).
"Plea by Stens Delays Audit Repor
t on GOP." Washington Star (August 23, 1972).
"Judge ls
Sea
Watergate Testimony." Washington
Post
(August 23, 1972).
"GAO Delays Report on Audit of
Nixon Campaign
Funds." Washington Post
(August 24, 1972).
"GOP Aide Queried on Check in
Study of Raid on Democrats." New York Times (Augu
st 24, 1972).
"Indictments in 'Bug' Case May
be Tried After Election." Washington Post (August
24, 1972).
"Patman Threatens to Use Subpo
ena on GOP Data."
New York Times (August 24, 1972)
.
"Bugging Figure Got Quick Banki
ng Charter." White
Plains Reporter Dispatch (Augu
st 26, 1972).
"GAO Report Asks Justice Inqui
ry Into GOP Funds."
New York Times (August 27, 1972)
.
"Inquiry on Campaign Funds, and
Special Prosecutor
for Watergate Case." Transcript
of Nixon Press
Conference, San Clemente, Calif
. New York Times
(August 30, 1972).
"Two Held in Watergate Case Tied
to Film of Party
Data." New York Times (September
1, 1972).
"The Watergate Caper." Tristram
Coffin. Washington Watch, Issue 22 (September
1, 1972).
"Dismissal of Suit in Breakin
Asked." New Yoik
Times (September 2, 1972).
"Depositions by Five in Break-In
Stayed but Mitchell
Can Be Queried." New York Times
(September 3,
1972).
"It Isn't all that Funny, Water
gate." New York
Times editorial (September 3,
1972).
"The Nixon Strategy Struggle."
Rowland Evans and
Robert Novak. The White Plain
s Reporter Dispatch (September 4, 1972).
"Mitchell Again Denies Knowing
of Raid as He Ends
Testimony." New York Times (Sept
ember 6, 1972).
"New Bugging Move Hinted." New
York Times (September 6, 1972).
"The Watergate Report." Time
(September 8, 1972).
"O'Brien Charges More Bugging."
White Plains
Reporter Dispatch (September 9,
1972).
"McGovern Says Attempt to Bug
Him was Foiled."
New York Times (September 10,
1972).
"McGovern Silent on Bugging Spy."
New York Times
(September 10, 1972).
"Participant Spills Watergate
Details." White
Plains Reporter Dispatch (Sept
ember 11, 1972).
"Barker Admits Raid Role, but
Won't Involve Others."
New York Times (September 12,
1972).
"Democratic Suit Charges Spy
Plot." New York Times
(September 12, 1972).

Association for the Prevention
of Doomsday — News and Ideas
The Temporary Steering Committee
of the Association for the Prevention of Dooms
day met for several hours on September 12 in
New York. All the
members of the steering committee
were present:
Franz L. Alt, Donald Bates, Richa
rd E. Spraguq,
and Edmund C. Berkeley (acting
secretary).
The secretary reported that No.
1, 2, and 3 of
a bulletin had been mailed to
the members, consisting of a copy of the remarks about
the Association
which produced the 29 founding
members; a letter of
information; and a list of membe
rs.
Formalities
The steering committee agreed
that:
1. The first task is to find out
if any similar
association exists and to see
if this association
is necessary. No one present,
however, knew of any
similar association. The secre
tary is to investigate further.
(please turn to page 391

World Peace Tax Fund Act —
Proposed Legislation
Representative Ronald V. Dellums
7th District, California
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
On April 17th of this year I intro
duced legislation in the House of Representa
tives which I feel
may be of special interest to
you.
"The "World Peace Tax Fund Act",
H.R. 14414,
extend the principle of consc
ientious objeePon
the sphere of taxation, allowing
those cfriiens
ally opposed to war to have their
federal taxes
on only non-military programs.

would
to
marspent r

Under this bill, all men and women
whose moral
and religious beliefs oppose parti
cipation in military endeavors could have their
federal tax, payments
routed to the World Peace Tax
Fund, where the Fund's
Trustees would supervise its use
for
programs. In this manner no taxpa peace related
yer would be relieved of the financial respo
nsibilities of citizen- !ship; but neither would the count
ry be imposing its f
moral decisions of life' and death
on that minority
whose consciences strongly oppos
e violence, as is the
case now.
I believe you will find the legis
lation innovativeand effective, and I hope you will
be able to support
it. To aid passage of the bill,
a group of concerned
citizens in Ann Arbor, Michigan,
have formed a World
Peace Tax Fund Act Steering Commi
ttee, and would
appreciate receiving your react
ion to this concept.
You may also address any inqui
ries on the bill, or
requests for more reprints, to
them at:
WPTF Steering Committee
Box 1447
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
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